
Tuesday Morning, July ll, 1865.

A Mother Seeking her Son'.
- . We have received a pathetic appeal

from Mrs. B. Feary, of Tradelphia. Ohio
County, West Virginia, entreating infor¬
mation with regard to & missing son.

Sergt. Wm.. G. Feary, of Battery D, 1st
West Virginia Artillery, wa« made a pri¬
soner by the Confederates, and taken to
the hospital at Florence, on thc 13th day
of February, two days before the prison¬
ers were removed for exchange lie was

sick of fever; and, from this date, no in¬
formation in respect to him has reached
his mother. She is naturally in a most

unhappy state of anxiety regarding his
fate; and on her behalf, we make an ap¬
peal, through the columns of the Pheonix,
to any such person as may be able to fur
nish the desired information. The heart
of every parent will second this appeal,
and all persons of humanity, having the
means to know and learn, are earnestly
entreated tosend to us, orto Col. N. Haugh
ton, Commander of the United States
forces at *his post, any trustworthy infor¬
mation that can be had in respect to the
missing soldier. We should be pleased, in
the meantime, to learn who was the sur¬

geon in charge of thc Confederate hospital
at Floreuce during the period in question,
and where he may be addressed. We shall
be most happy, if possible, and through
any agency, lo relieve the anxieties of this
hapless mother.

Important Decision.
Tho reader, of every class, will do well

to note thc following important decision,
copied from the Richmond Whig, of May
26. Tho principle laid down will, as a

matter of course, regulate all the relation8
of debtor and creditor, as well as those of
landlord and tenant: i

The Court yesterday delivered its writ¬
ten opinion in relation to contracts enter¬
ed into between landlord and teuant on
the basis of Confederate money. Rent dee
prior to April 1, 1865, and not paid, is to
be paid in Federal currency, such a sum as
the amount of rent in Confederate money
would have purchased of gold at the time
the payment was due. Thus, if the rent
were §1,500 per quarter, the sum to be
now paid for the rent due March 31 is
-ascertained by dividing the £1,500 bj' (say)
60, the selling rate of gold, equal to §25
in greenbacks. From ami after the 1st
April, 1865, rent for the unexpired term
is, for dwelling houses, fixed at the raies
in 1S60, and for stores .ind other places of
public business an addition of 50 per cent.
Tomlin against Giles. This case was

decided, so far as eoncerns the rent, in
accordance with the principle above an¬
nounced The rent in 1860, as a dwelling
house, was §300. If used and rented then
for e. place of public business, as a portion
of it now is, the rent would have proba¬
bly been §400. Add to this latter fifty
per cent, and the rent is ascertained which
the tenant shall pay.

TUE PEESIDENT'S^SEALTH.-The Herald
states that the condition of President
Johnson's health is such that he needs rest,
good air and careful medical attendance
to restore him to his wonted health and
strength.

RELIEF FOE TUE SOUTH.-The New York
Herald calls on the Government and
Korlhem business corporations and indi
viduals to arrange ways and means for
supplying the necessities of thc Southern
people.
A HORRIBLE AFFAIR.-A correspondent,

of the Savannah Republican states that
three white plantéis, living above the
Ashepoe Ferry, S- C., were murdered a
short time since by some colored persons.
The names of the unfortunate individuals
wera Hoar, West aud Richdale. They
were living on u- plantation owned by
"Wm. Lowndes.

In the proceedings of a late court mar¬
tial, in the city of Charleston, Lieut. A. S.
Brödine was tried and found iruilty of
expelling the negroes from Hibernian Hall,
which had been engaged for a meeting of
white citizens. The General commanding
tne department has withdrawn tho repri¬
mand to whjch the aceused was sentenced
by the court.
The thermometer, in a shaded situation,

in Charleston, Btood, on the 3d instant, at
from 02* to «6 degrees. On thc 7th, it
reached only 92$. This range was be¬
tween tb» bour3 of 8* to 6 p. m.

Gov. Brown retires from the Executive
chair of Georgia in a long address to the
people. He counsels obedience to the laws,
subscription to the oath, and a general
resignation to all that may happen.

It will be remembered that, in the abo-
% lition of slavery, theaepresentation of the

Southern States must be increased. The
negro must now rank as an entire man.
and not as the fifth of ono only.
Upland cotton sold in Charleston, at

auction, on Saturday la?t, at 31* cent?.
A lot of damaged uplands sold at 12}.

We are indebted to lidwm J. Scott,«
Esq., for-copies pf the Jsew- York Herald
and Tribune* of the 4th, and the Rich¬
mond Timet, of the 6 th.

NEWSPAPERS.-Our readers are advised
lh»t"tbeyjwill find a considerable^ variety
of Northern newspapers at the neat,«*f the
Phoenix. They are invited to cxamise
them._^ 1

TnK WEATUEK.-Sunday was a painfully
oppressive day. Night brought no relief.
The moon seemed to shine out with fervor,
making her way through thin masses of a

snowy clo'ud drift." At half-past 10 p. m.,
we are told that there was a sudden light¬
ing up of the heaven, as if by the dawn
or by an aurera, which passed off in a

few minutes, and was followed by lo"w
rumbling sounds, not unliko the imitation
thunder at a theatre. But no earthquake
followed herc, of which we arc advised.
Between 1 and 2 in the morning, a shower
of rain came down,-lasted but a few
minutes, and the sky cleared again. The
shower was too dry to lay the dust, or
cool of the earth the upper crust, and
while we write, though the atmosphere is
.somewhat lighter, we still have trie pros-
peet of the continuance of dry hot wea-
ther. The failure of rain during tbs pre¬
sent week will be a severe blow to the
prospects of the corn crop. Of cotton, we
have no iedrs-so little has been planted,

V. S.-While we write, al 2 V p. m.

Monday, we are enjoying a heavy ano

relieving shower, which promises to con¬
tinue. The lightning flashes, the thunder:
roll, the incumbent, atmosphere lifts sensi
bly, and we breathe with more freedon
and a more grateful sentiment of life. Oh
the sovereign thunder! Oh! the seraphi<lightning! Ye storm to purify-ye rag«to bless. Would that all the powers tba
disturb our skies were as benevolent o
mission as yours.

PIPING TO GOOD PuBro6E.-i-We wer*

surprised, a day or two ugo, by a noudc
script looking packet, addressed to th
editor, and accompanied by a sealed lettei
The packet looked suspicious. It was o

peculiar shape, though of small dimes
sious, and, recently excited by accounts c

the various ingenious methods for blowin.
up, exterminating mid in some way getfin
rid of bonis Napoleon, our imaginatio
suggested that some wicked expert tnigl
" practicing in thc same manner upe

cKir most .-acred personality. We pn
ceeded to open the packet with all tb
precautions necessary in such cases. Bo
rowing a pair- of pinchers from Mr. M
cawber, designed especially for a thc
when something should be turning ii]
and a pair of tongs from Mr3. Candi
when she had no ute for them, her hu
band being from home, we contrive
without damage or casualty, with the a:
of these implements, to make our wt
into the secrets of the mysterious pack«
Great wa»our relief, and our satisfacfu
scarcely less so. We found the packet
contain, bound in leaves of rose, of v

j nilla- and lavendar, a goodly and wi

j shaped briar root pipe, of the latest stv
I of art and fashion. An anonymous lett
j contained the following very grace!
j vers dc soci«ty, in which the writer shoi
himself capable of well playing on t
pipes of Pan. lu process of time, wi
frequent practice, he may tak>e liberti
with the flute of Apollo. Wo are ve

grateful rb the donor for so happily cc

ceiviug a special want in our sanctu:
We trust that he will never be pipele
especially where his own voice is so mu

cal. It is not for us lo say, positive
from whom this tribute comes; but
greatly suspect a certain gentleman wi
in these evil day*, has contrived
blend several professions and vocations
who can give a legal Opinion in the cou
of plc po'tdre.-the proper and only coi
left to us now a days-who can adminis
to a diseased corpus, and gratify, w

wholesome, comforts I lie most healthy o
In a word, aut Diabolus aut Cohen. A
we trust we ehail offend neither partybringing them together in such close c
nectioji and ia the same sentence. W
ther Cohen or thc devil, we are equrobliged to him. He is a gentlenunder tho circumstances, and we si
play upon his pipe, duly regarding
stops and points, with a perfect indif
ence as to the future uses of the EI:K
W# should not forget to aoknowlec
along with the pipe, a packet of chi
tobacco, of the famous Scarfalctti bra
which was one secrat of thc equivishape of the packet, which first exci
oaf apprehensions. Wc write with
pipe in our mouth, and the pleatsmoke curling about our brows.
smoke in honor of tho) giver, whether

j sends from Assembly street or Top]j We waft bim a cloud for . it'ter regI and trust that it will take thc rigbt di

tion. We know not that either party needs
puff of ours>; tlie devil has long since en¬
joyed the tributes of a thousand editors
?and p«jets; and, on tire .principle that good
wane needs? never a brush, so our younglawyer-medico merchant of Assembly
stree,t, giving opinions, feeling pulse?, ad
ministering physic, and selling good wines,
good ale, and good things^ generally, is
almost independent of the editorial "well
done." Bot we have kept oar readers too jlong from the graceful verses which ac¬
companied the packet^ .Here they ore-

excellently.rhymed and pleasantly tittillat-
jng in an epigrammatic fashion:
To thc Editor of Ute Columbia Phonix:

"Will you play upon this pipe?"--? Ham¬
let to\ Guildenssern,
To vou, who've often piped a lay,
And blown a flattering Jt>«¿f,

I send a pipe-not made of clay,
Nor "per.e'rable stuil'."

Of stronger mould-yet type of man,
In thisl that, nce awoke /

To action, tho' sublime the plan,
his efforls end in smoke!

Not that I would accuse yo« now
Of laboring not enough;Too long the laurels on your brow
Have flourished, (there's a. puff.)

Give me another! and we'll blow
Life's bubbles all away,

Till choice tobaccoes cease to grow,And pipes no loneer play!OLUMBIA, S. C., July 8, 1865.

A great Family Literary Paper.We desire to call the attention ol our
readers to the advertisement, of the Nea
York Weekly, which will bc found else¬
where. Thc paper named is, beyond «jr.es-
tion, one of the very best papers publish¬
ed. Iis matter is entirely original; and
consista of first-class STORIES, POEMS,
SKETCHES, and varied departments; und
while tho stories selected for publication
are invariably exciting and deeply inte¬
resting, they are at the same time free
from that unhealthy exeM.-ment which
generally marks the newspaper literature
of the day, and full of" sound morality. It
will be seen by the advertisement that two
uew* serials are just commenced, entitled
"Owen thc Convict,-or the Heart's Devo¬
tion," and "Thc Cubau Heiress, or Old
Hepsihnh's Secret."

3Woticeï Notice!
JUST received and for sale, a fresh sup¬ply of COFFEE and SUGAR. Al

HARDY SOLOMON' ¿ CO.'S.
Assemble street, West, below Piain.

July ll 5

Farm vTanted.
IDESIRE to hire a healthyFARM with¬

in' three miles ol' Columbia. A dwellingand necessary out. buildings for a small
family required. A small place, with
woodland attached and from '25 to ño acres
of planting land, preferred. Address in
Writing, stating terms, location and ex¬
tent. W. ll. Nr., care of A. L. Solwmou,Commission Merchant, Plain street,

Julv ll tutli2
JUST RECEIVED,

THE L \TEST STYLE BOXXETS.
RIBBONS. INFANT'S HATS, LACFS

and FANCY COMBS. At
MKS. S. A. SMITH'S,Taylor street, opposite Sidney Park.

Julv ll 4*

BUGGY AND BRETT.
LIGHT COVEULD BUGGY, with
four seats.

M.SO,
A handsome BRETT. For sale hy
July ll 1* WILLIAM SIMONS.

A

BACOKT.
OAA LBS. PRIME BACON,just ar-OU\J rived and for sale bv

WILLIAM SIMONS,
Bull street, above Blanding.July il
_

rticE -

>RTME RICE, bv the pound or bushel,
for sale by WILLIAM SIMONS.

July ll 1'

MILCH COWS
rTT^WdMILCH COWS-one with a young_L calf-for salo bv

July ll 1* WILLIAM SIMONS.

Fer Ch angeburg.
CBTfyaV A four-horse WA (JON and aV¿^¿-4..-- two horse COVERED, WAGON
will leave for Orar.gel urg TO-MORROW,Wednesday; for freight or passage apply to
july ll 1» R. P. M A VUANT, Jr.

House for Rent.
ACOTrAGF RESIDENCE of four

rooms, exclusive of two kitchen
rooms, situated in a retired street, neartin; Ladies' Seminary. There is a garden,in fine condition, attached to tho premises,and an excellent well of water. Apply to
thc undersigned, Winn street, near Char¬lotte Depot. WM. SHEPHERD,

july 11_ 1*
Brass and Copper Wanted-

HSOLOMON &. CO. still continue t«
. purchase BRASS and COPPER,.The highest market price will bc paid.H. SOLOMON & CO.,West .¡dc of Assembly street,July 5 Imo Below Plain.

Do not'Búy, jOf Wet or Dry,
Until you Try

Tia. o »-toOK of-;
ZEALY, SCOTT & BRCXS,

"^X/HO be,' modestly, but earnestly, to*
f inform our few friends j«cd manycustomers that we bave bought, and are

daily receiving, new stocks of

BM® msm§
GROCERIES

AND

Oilier Articles,
A few of which we announce ns follows:
lyOngcloths and Pavilion Gauzes,
Gentlemen's and Ladies' Kerchiefs,
Of the finest Litieu Cambric;
Pongee Handkerchiefs and Corsets,
Tiipes of Linen. Tapes of Cotton,
Bareges of all the colors;
Veils of glorious Grenadino,
Calicoes of rainbow patterns;
Cotton Spools and Sewing Needles,
Figured Spencers, finest Muslins,
And the loveliest of all Hoop Skirts,
For the misses, maidens and mothers-
Ail who cherish pleasant fancies
Of cool talking this hot weather.

In the above, the reader will see that we
have copied directly from "Fine as a Fid¬
dle?'' a new poem by Longfellow;
Written with a whalebone yardstick.
O'er a bottle, in i cellar.
Where he grew both mum and mellow!

Why should von buy.
You ask, "Dh! why?"

Because you can't help it-only try!
Cern* and se*-!

Look at, try, nial feel and fit,
The?e Huts of Straw!

These lovely Ladies' Hats of Straw,
Ladies' lovely Bats of Straw;
Misses' lovely Hats of Straw,
Lovelv Misses' Hats of Straw,

White and black.
And black and white,

The best to fit, the beet for sight.
And, gentlemen, don't you hang back,
For here you Pee, for sharps and fiats,
We've got the finest titting Hats-
Hats of Brown Linen and Hats of Straw,
Hats of Black, and Brown, and White,
Felt as soft as a squirrel's paw,That yield »t the very touch delight;
An ounce, a very feather in weight,
Beeae.se of their very smallness, great!"Kout verront,0

Sayeth Zealy, Scott & Bruns!
Come and view,
With your own eyes,Our cheap and new
Varieties!

"In the name of the Prophet''-Figs!
Sugar ; rushed and Sugar Brown;
Candles Tallow, Candles Sperm;.
Soap of Turpentine for Orson,
Toilet Soap for Valentine;
Raisins, Almonds, Nutmegs, Tea Cakes,
Crackers. Cheeses, Tea and Coffee,

j Pepper Black, and English Mustard,I And, to make the mass consistent,
j Add we starch unto the schedule!

"Starch!"
"Marchi"

j Right through the ruins, fearless as mar¬
tyrs,

Mouey in pocket, down to headquarters-Assembly street! *'
Ladies'Bootees, Misses7 Bool ee0,
Ladio.-' (.Jailers and Children's Shoes.

We shall show
To ali we know,

That, willi Kerosene Oil ard Lamps,
We have

The very best Liquors in town!
Champagne in quarts and pints,
Champagne Cider, first quality;Claret and Port and Sherry line,Í And the best Madeira Wine;

Old Bourbon, t >o,
With John Barleycorn, the hoy in blue.I " J

Rend on below.
I And yon shall know,
How cheap and good our goods ¡diall go!Toilet Powder, Combs and Brushes,Strings for Violin and Guitar,Collars fol! and fancy Neck-ties,
Brushes British, Brushes Yankee,Por the teeth as tor the cranium.

j By the way,
Lei us say,

j Never tell us, "No, you wont;"
Try the article so nice.
Vulgarly, the dentrifice,

Known to all ino world as Zozodontt

Having adjusted your hair aad purified
your teeth and gums,
We will and can,
Sell you the eiioicest Palmetto Fan.

Mcssis. Zealy, Scott and Brun3,
Wim ni full chorus,.

Beg to repeat their exhortatory anthem,
Before you buy,
Of wet or dry,I (..'onie and try

The stock of Zealy, Scott and Bruns,Í Assembly street. July n 4

AUCTION SALES.
By Durbec & Walter.

THIS" BAY, at 9\ o'clock, at our office, wc
will pei!,

2 Horse?, 3 "Wagon?, G mahogany hair-
Beat Chairs, What-Not, Lamps, Clothingand other articles to close consignment. *

jtdy *1

Vu*<iable Hogs and Pins.
By Jacob Levin, Auctioneer.

THIS MORNING, I will sell, ftt ihe Gu»rd
House, (or Odd Fellow's School Room,)I large full Dreed young Sow, .

And a large Sow and 5 Fies.
July ll

,1

Stallion,' Heifer and Bull.
By Jacob Levin, Auctioneer.

THIS «MORNING, immediately aftei salt
of mules, 1 will offer,A fine dark bay STALLION, G years<jld, in goo.l order.

One Brahmin Heifer; young and hand-
s onie anima!.
One Black Bull. Sale positive, july ll
No. I ¿fules, Wagons, Harneas, ¿¿e.
By Jacob Levhij Auctioneer.

XHIS (Tuesday) MOUSING, ilth ¡ns:., nt"
II o'.dick, 1 will seli.'nt Guard House,
(or Odd Fellows' School Ri om.) without
reserve,
16 fine young MULES, several enverr-d(WAGONS a...l HARNESS, belonging to

the Kalmia Mills. Conditions cash, on de-
livery, in currency. july ll

jlÓRGM BMll,
WHOLESALE

A) xi tx Cr Cr ¿E & *ti ö ^
153 Meeting Street, Opposite Char¬

leston Hotel,
CHARLESTON, 8. C

JUST received, a full snpplv nf DRUGS,
CHEMICALS, GLASSWARE. DYE¬

STUFFS, FAINTS and LIQUORS ot ¡ill
kinds tor medicinal purposes, «fcc, which
we offer to the. trade ¡it lowest rates.

AGENTS For.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS,
STE REING 'S AMBROSI A,
Pure KEROSENE OIL,
And KEROSENE LAMPS.
July ll

Everybody Should Read It!
WE MEAN

THE MAY TDK WEEKLY,
"TWTÖW READY, containing two charm-_LA ing, exciting, startling, thrilling Ro¬
mances. The first, entitled

OWEN THE CONVICT,
OH THE HEART'S - DEVOTION,

is perhaps the GREATEST ROMANCE of
modern times, not excepting ihe most po¬pular of Dumas' works. l< is the story pf
a youth pushed into c»ime by tlic fore« of
circurnsiances, ar.d of a pure, devoted,whole-souled woman, who refused to be¬
lieve in his guilt, and nobly stood hy him
till the last. While it has all the touchingpathos of the "Ticket of-1eave Man," it at
the same t.iipe is brim full of the most ex
tranrd inary and soul stirring adventures
by land and sea. I he hero gets out of ono

difficulty jato another arith a rapiditywhich is wonderful, and which shows the
most unexampled ingenuity on the part of
the highly-gifted author, who holds his
readers as if spell hound from the openingto che close. Old romancers who have
rea# the manuscript-men who have been
familiar with f.tory reading and storyWilting throughout their lives, have been
'so entranced with this truly wonderful
sU:ry thui they have found it impossible io
lay it down till tiny had read to tb o very-last line.

T'lii NEST STOET IS ENTlTi-UD

TliU is bum the (>en of our Highly gifted
contributor.-. and i-, beyond
question, the finest diing she has thus far
written lt is full of love und mystery,and possesses » chum winch cannot fail
to fascínale ah who in.iy read it.

OUR TERMS.
The NEW YORK WEEKLY is sold byall News Agenta in the United States. The

price is six cents; but where ngents have
to pay extru freight, a higher price is
charged. When there is a News Agent in
the town, wa desire our friends to get the
NEW YORK WEEKLY through him.
When sent by mail, single copies, $3 per
annum; four copies, 10; eight copies, 20.
The party who send us $20 for a club (ofeight copies, all sent at. ono time.) will bc
entitled to a copy free. Postmasters and
others who get. np clubs, in their respect:iv« towns, eau afterwards add single,copies ut ¿2.50. Canada subscribers inu-ft
send twenty cents, in addition to the sub¬
scription, to pav thc American postage.July ll *

3


